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$4.00 Long Tan Gloves $3.19
In the Glove Department today a great special sale of just the
gloves stylish women want nowadays A timely offering of 300
pairs of these new, attractive, long, heavy, tan cape gloves The
"Dent" effect Every pair perfect Best skins Two shades AH
sizes Every pair guaranteed Tops are wide enough for wear

Sale of 9x 2-F- oot Brussels Rugs
$30 Vals. $19.65
Portland's Greatest Carpet Store of-
fers for a few days a very unusual
bargain in 9x12 feet Brussels rugs
200 of them A special purchase
from a well-kno- wn mill enables us to
place this lot on sale at the low price
of $ 1 9 .65 each A style and quality
rug all other carpet and furniture
stores $30.00 for Our regular
$25.00 value, new, original Oriental
designs and colorings In beautiful
combinations The best room-siz- e
rug ever offered for

money Choice
.

$3.50 SWEEPERS, $2.35 EACH
Special lot of 100 National roller-bearin- g Car-

pet Sweepers, nickel-plate- d, with nickel pro-
tection plates; work easy and everv one
fully guaranteed; $3.50 values, at.. $3.35

DEATH IS SUDDEN

Moses L. Tichner Stricken on

Streetcar.

HE WAS A PROMINENT ELK

puffers Stroke of Heart Failure and
Passes .Away in Few Minutes.

Was Well Known All Along

the Pacific Coast.

.Moses L. Tichner died suddenly about
2' o'clock yesterday atternoon, collapsing
while on a streetcar just as he was
about to at the corner o Twenty-fir- st

and Northup streets. He had in-

tended to call on his brother-in-la- I. It.
White, who lives near that point, but
was stricken just after giving the slop
signal to the conductor. He was carried
into the. residence of his brother-in-la-

where he died a few minutes later
regaining consciousness. Heart fail-

ure superinduced by diabetes, from which
he had been a for years, was the

.direct cause of death. :

Mr. White was seated near the front
window of her home when the car stopped
and her attention was attracted by a
commotion in the car. She started down
the front steps and Mr. Tichner, who
by that time had recovered his senses
upon being lifted from the floor of the
car by several of the passengers, waved
his hand at her.' He then fainted again.

Mr. Tichner was carried into the house
and Dr. George S. Whiteside was called.
Although stimulants were applied, the
patient's vitality was so low that he
failed to respond and he passed away
about ten minutes after the attack. His
body was later removed to- his residence
at 144 North Nineteenth street, where
he lived with his daughter,
Henrietta Tichner, and his sister-in-la-

Miss Gertrude White.
The only words- - he uttered after being

stricken was when the passengers started
to lift him up. "How did 1 happen to
fall on the floor?" he asked.

"Mose" Tichner, ' as he was commonly
called, was widely known all along the
Pacific Coast. For years he traveled out
of San Francisco for one of the big whole-
sale houses of that city and was one of
the most successful and most generally
liked of the traveling men who operated
on the Coast. .

He made regular trips to Portland and
in later years his many in this
city persuaded him to make his home
here. He was In business In Portland
for a short time, but his failing health
interfered and for the past several years
he has not enganed in any particular
work. One of his feet was amputated
as a result of injuries received in the
Elks' excursion wreck at Centralia three
years ago and be lost part of the other
foot as a result of diabetes. He wore
artificial limbs.
' Mr. Tichner was a past exalted ruler
of Portland Lodjre of Elks and was one
of the most prominent members of the
local lodge. The Elks will probahly con-
duct the funeral, although the arrange-tnent- s

have not been completed. He was
a member of the Oddfellows and of the
Independent Order of B'nal B'rlth.
, Mose Tichner had the reputation of be-

ing a thorough sportsman and was one
f the most enthusiastic baseball fans in

$19.65

over coat sleeves if desired
Regular $4 values
the low price
per pair
See Morrison Street Window
$1.75 LONG GLOVES 87c
1000 pairs of women's 12 and

length Suede Lisle Mousquetaire
Gloves, in arrays, champagne; mode,
Mark and white ; food assortment, all
sixes 5V2 to 7. Better plan to be
here bright and early, if you want
to share in this grand Glove bargain.
$1.50 and $1.75 values, for...87

Our Glove Department is
everything new and stylish in Gloves.
Long tan and brown Gloves in French
kid and capes ; long French Kid
Gloves, in black, white, opera and sta-
ple shades. Xew long Suede Gloves,
in all the new shades. New long
Chamois Gloves, etc.; lowest prices.
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Portland. Whenever his health permittci"
tie attended the ball games in Portland.
He kept his own scores every season.

His close relatives who survive him are
his daughter, his sister-in-la- Miss Ger-
trude White: his brother-in-la- I. L.
White, and sisters, Mrs. Julia Bamberger!
of Baker City, and Mrs. Bertha Strouss,
of San Francisco. He was a distant rela-
tive of Abraham Tichner, of Portland.

He was reputed to own considerable
property In Portland and it is understood
that he leaves his daughter well provided
for.

Moses I,. Tichner was born in Cali-
fornia April 30. I860. When but a young
man he started on the road, but. finally;
located in Baker City, where he engaged
in the general merchandise business with

j his brother, Sol . Tichner, deceased. ' and
n mail iMtiiiucrKiT. ine nrm was Known

as Bamberger & Tichner. He removed to
Portland In 1S93 and married Miss Ella'
White, who died shortly after the death
of their daughter. When he came to
Portland he conducted a furnishing goods
6tore.

Diseases Are Spread By
Cigar Cutters

Device at Tobacco Stores ' More
Deadly In Spreading Ormi
Than Mueh-MallKn- cd Kiss.

f tVOU can trace a whole- - lot of dis- -
eases to the almost universal habit

among men who smoke that of trim-
ming their cigars in the cutters found
at every cigar stand and tobacco house
in town," said Dr. C. W. Cornelius, a
retired physician, yesterday. "It is a very
thoughtless trick that is apt to result
seriously, and the innocent victim won
ders how he happened to catch the grip,
throat 'trouble and even more, serious
disorders." the physician continued.

"These cigar cutters are of iron and
rust easily, and there are a great many
men who enjoy a 'dry smoke- - that Is.carry the cigar in their mouths a while
before cutting and lighting it. A man
who takes his 'dry smoke' and then,
when the hunch comes to burn the weed,
inserts it in the cutter and prepares itfor. the real smoke, is laying himself
liable to any number of diseases thatare contagious or are introduced into thesystem through poisonous corrosives thatmight adhere to the cigar cutter and bespread from one, cigar to another. Not
only that, but if a smoker places his
Havana in his mouth and his lips happen
to be cracked or chapped and he is suffer-
ing from any sort of disease, be it merelya cold or a more serious trouble such as
asthma, catarrh, consumption or otherdangerous ailments, he helps to spread
these afflictions every time he cuts the
end off a cigar.

"It is a very small matter," continued
the physician, "but among men for- it'stakes for granted women never smoke- -it

can be held responsible for the propa-
gation of a host of disease germs. My
friends have laughed at me, but I say
the cigar cutter that adorns the average
tobacco counter is a more vicious dis-
seminator of infectious diseases than the
much-maligne- d kiss. I should like to see
them all abolished."

"Do you smoke?-- ' the reporter asked.
"No." remarked the man of medicinechestily.
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If Bhy is Cottlnc TMeth
Ba aur and ua that old and wall-trie- d ram-ad- y.

lira. WlnaloWa eeotnlng 6mip. lorchildren teething. It sooth tha child,
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Mllwaukle Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Take

Bell wood or Oregon City car, starting
from First and Aider street.

today at

$3.19

showing

i i

1 5,000 Packages "Korn Kinks"
To Be Distributed Free to All
Visitors to the Grocery Depmt.

and the children like it, the parents like it,
are fond it Don't fail get a tod ay.

A demonstrating the if you buy
your groceries here a to private
Meier & Frank's Famous Mocha
and Java Coffee, the
usual 40c grade, lb. 23c
Durkee Salad Dressing, small 10
Durkee Salad Dressing, medium.. 25
Durkee Salad Dressing, large 45

b. can Griffin's Asparagus Tips.20
Victor Olive Oil, quarts 75&
Keller's per jar 30
New California Navel Oranges, per

dozen, great special sale.' 25
Royal Baking Powder for, pound.. 40

b. jar Chipped Beef for 25
Lea & Perria's Sauce, .... .25
21 lbs. Granulated Sugar for...$1.00

b. can Lowney for 20
b. can Baker's Ground Choco
late, on sale at, each

3 pkgs. Bromongelon for .
3 pkgs. Bon Ami for '.,

free

big

small.

Cocoa

Sapolio

White

Carnation

Tapioca
Griffin's

pkgs.

Bonne Femmes at One-Ha- lf Regular Prices
Our stock of Lace on at one-ha- lf regular

All are corded heavy cable nets
lace ruffles; widths from 36 to 72 inches; great to select

values ranging from $4.50 to $12.50 each; your at one-ha- lf

regular selling The will be
pating the needs of home after Spring Third Floor HCc

1 MEN ALSO DEMAND SLAUGHTER OF
INNOCENTS TO SECURE HEADGEAR

Nutria, Material for Males' Hats of Better Comes Prom
of Animals of America.

f(f ROM what I have seen In the two
I or three days I have been In

' B town, the men of Portland are
more In the selection of heari- -
gear than in any town In the West, mean
ing Dy mat. any city this side of the
Rocky Mountains," said C. C. Springer, of
Chicago, western manager of one of the
largest hat manufacturing establishments
in the world. Mr. Springer is staying at
me Moiei tor a lew days, and
SflinS that II I mmvaV.nnAv (..kln..' nuinuiia insiiiuii b
shrine are more, critical and exacting
than he has found in his whole tour of
ine- - uoast.

"The soft hat appears to have come
snj, toniinuea Mr. springer, and

the demand of the trade for them is so
enormous that we hma.. " " B'ai UllllLUliyin supplying the demand. There are many

.....&" ine sou nai matto the average man, and as a rule it can
be said that they look even dressier thanthe .stiff or derby hat. Tou know ifa derby hat once gets blown from your

u unexpected gust of wind,it is usually damaged beyond while
"'i "ai.. il u lanes a little soar throughthe air and cavorts along the street. Itis as good as ever: a little brushing putsit right. It has been the experience ofmost men that the soft hat fits the headmore neatly, and is not so apt to producebaldness as the and poorly ven-tilated derby hat is. Few men realizethat they have to thank the almost air-tight, dome-shape- d derby hat for theirrapidly disappearing hair.

"The demand for the soft hat. there-fore, seems to be a result of more atten- -
ni,.. iu iijg.enic principles than blind al-legiance to time-honor- precedent.

"As to colors, the pearl, gray or theI,ever hear of 'nutria?' flet metell you about it. for there isn't one manin a who knows what he wearson his head. That s a fact. Well thenutria is the name of an animal. Ordi-narily we would call it a plain aquaticrodent or water-ra- t, very common .inSouth America, and its nameis coypu' or 'otter.' It is not an otterhowever-a- nd I am only going into detaillike this because people are so densely
uninformed about the very simplest andmost common things they, wear-b- ut Isvery closely to the beaver, some-what smaller, and with a rat-lik- e tail. Itis a dull brown-he- nce the cofor title - I
hrl? d?wn there Jn Cni,e- -

'and havegreat quantities of them
Vn

m ?ndnaVe tfven them to .my friends
of.

thaV the beaver became scarceof the coypu. now generallyknown to the trade as 'nutria ' in
edTn d.Ta"? fOF hat9- -

complete extermination ofA.J, mIeSS "ttle bea9t' and Southgovernments finally enactedlaws them so that now thevare more numerous than ever. They area. very .domestic sort of an animal, .and
e,veninK they are out swimmingand in the water, conversing to

66 he s,rane ton- - hlchlike the moans of wounded andhuman beings. The mother isalways accompanied by her brood, vary-ing anywhere from eight to 12, and onthese little swims as many as can findroom clamber onto her back. . while therest trail along at her side and continu-all- y:

cry for a ride. It is such little inno-cent that we are obliged to mur-
der that men may be in style respectingtheir headwear. They talk about womenbeing cruel or heartless because theywear birds or feathers on their hats, butI can't for the life of me see where Itis any worse to slay for women's

.28
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.25
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grocery pricings saving
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Marmalade,

on sale at, bar 7
10-l- b. sack Pastry Flour fori 30
"Victor" Flour, "none be-
tter" value, sack Sjsl'.lO

can Honeysuckle Syrup 45
10-l- b. sack Yellow or Cornmeal,

on sale at this special low price. .25
1 lb. Postum or Figprune, at, lb.. .20
3 cans 25
10 lbs. Whole Flour 25
10 lbs. Cream Rolled for.... 40
Puffed Rice at, pkg lO
1 pkg. 10
214 lbs. Yellow
Peaches on at, each 20

23 lbs. Nun-Bett- er Yellow-Peache-s

on at, each 15
3 cans Smith Kippered Herring..

b. jar Sheppard Marmalade. . .30
2 lbs. Sliced Pineapple for 15
C. & B. Lucca Oil, quarts, for 70
2 Grape-Nut- s for 25

entire Femme sale prices.
Arabians, magnificent designs, on with

wide assortment from;
for a few davs onlv

shrewd housewife antici-- j hher renovating. '2

Class, Skins
Harmless South

appeal

hope,

taller

nu-tria.

scientific

allied

,haWheii

makin

playing

sound
suffering.

beasts

bird's

sale
50

bonnets than it is for men to slaughter
these harmless little beasts, which make
faithful pets, to make hats.

"But to get back to hats," continued
Mr. Springer. "The pearl gray and nutria
for color among the soft ones, and light
brown and black for derbies will be the
Spring and Summer vogue. The East is
setting a rapid pace for soft of
the telescope style, but so far as I can
see the West is not so very far behind,
this season. High crowns will prevail
In Soft h R f 1 tllirh OrtH full nrnn.nc - i . V.

a very narrow brim will be de rigeur
for stiff hats, while the sailor hat will
be the prevailing style for Panamas. The
straw hats will have the high crown, and
the idiotic and gaudy bands
wm oe cannea. xne denf Panama is
going to be more popular than ever, andprices are to be lower. It was supposed
some seasons ago, when the Panamas
came into vogue, that they would bemerely fads of a year or two, but that Is
not the case. I believe the Panama isgoing to be a permanent style, and thereis no reason why it should not be. The
'Willie boys' may wear their exotic styles
and loudly beribboned 'straws.' but theaverage business man and fashion de-
votee is not going to make a mistake inbuying a Panama for i to o j
looking hat, always cool, is light and airy.
..11 wen iou is auraoie in all sorts ofweather."

Mr. Springer has filled hat orders per-
sonally for more public men. and menwho want to wear 'what is if than al-most any other headgear inthe country.

FOR HIS

Reilly, of O. It, & X., Gets
$300 for Making Arrest

Joseph F. Reilly, sometimes known by
the name of ."Chesterfield." has
from Salem, where, he was successful inpiloting a bill the Legislature by
which he was paid $300 for the capture of
Addison Gibbs, a negro trainwrecker.
Gibbs derailed an O. R. & X. train near
The Dalles about a year ago and thestate offered a reward In the sum named
for his capture. When Reilly effectedthe arrest he took the criminal before aCountv Juilw inatenH nf hafnra v.

cult- Court, and this caused trouble about
the payment of the reward.

All or last week Mr. Reilly threw aside
his regular profession and became a genu-
ine lobbyist, being rewarded by hearing
both houses vote favorably on his bill.
He SAV that whflA tVia mni-- i. n . u L. : 1- " ....w n.liu VI Ulllwere being discussed in the House, a Rep-
resentative from one of the inland dis-
tricts "I think WOO Is an
awful lot of money to pay for merely ar
resting a criminal.

"That reminded me of the Irishman who
was digging eravps for the hnHai rr
eral members of the A. P. A.," said Mr.
rceiny. "The Irishman worked away andthen CCmflrieH t n hla rnmnanlnr II
they be payin- - me $2.fO per day to bury
thpse ' SassennrhR. hilt onra an if
only knoWd It. I'd bury 'em fur naw-thi- n'.

I would arrest that rubeany time and it wouldn't cost
me state a cent. .... .

After Many Improvements.
At a meeting of the

of in Powell Vallev. the first
of the week the committee on school-hous- e

and grounds reported that five
acres naa been secured and that a large
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Creston.

1V
Beef Sirloin Steak

121
Fancy

15
Fancv

:15
Rolled Roast

Legs 15
Lamb Stew

Lamb 10

Shanks broth
Veal S
Breast 10

Rump Roast.

Legs .121
Pork Chops 15
Pork. Loin 15

Steak 15
121

White Waists $ Each
The first great special sale of new
Summer Waists announced for
today's selling 000 of them
in mulls and dotted Swiss,
round square yokes,

tucked all
new 1907 Waists of the most de-

sirable styles, large
all sizes, value ex-- 1 yj Q

price P A TP O
of $1.98

Special of 50 dozen new lawn
in beautiful and dainty

Fancy front of allover
and lace .with inch tuck-

ing, large variety all sizes at .98
Entire new line of pretty cotton Shirtwaists for misses and Lace, em-

broidery tucked, trimmed high, square or ages to 14
years. A very large showing at prices ranging from lo each. Floor.

Special Values in Furnishings
Special lot of men's high-grad- e fancy Golf Shirts, neat, desirable patterns

and plain colorings; new Spring styles, all $1."0 at.
Men's Flannelette Pajamas large assortment of neat striped patterns OQ- -

and pretty colorings; regular $l.o0 values, on sale at, special, the
fancy Half-Hos- e, in stripes and figures, in

great assortment, all sizes; regular 50c on sale at. special, pair.
Men's 73c fine silk Four-in-Hand- s, on sale at this special low price, each.. 44

20c great values, at this special price, each. 11
Men's regular $1.00 Spring Underwear; Derby-ribbe- d; on sale at, garment. .70

Special Values in Underwear
Women's fine Nainsook and Cambric
Gowns; made high neck and long
sleeves: low, round and square neck,
with short trimmed in Yal.
lace, fine embroidery edgings, insertion,
embroidered medallions, headings
ribbons; $2.50 values, each.. $1.93

Women's fine Cambric and Nainsook
Chemise, yoke effects, made of lace and
embroidery, insertion, headings and
ribbons; trimmed skirts; TilL
regular $3.00 values, at.

LACE
BARGAINS
to make corset cover, any doz.59J tjne

schoolhouse Is assured for Creston. The
committee also reported that the officials
of the O. W. P. had been interviewed and
they gave assurance lights would be
placed between Creston and Hawthorne
avenue. A being
asking the county to grade the, Powell
Valley road between Creston and the

limits of Portland. More than 300
signatures have, been secured for this
petition. special has this
improvement

ELECTRICAND GAS

Fixtures and Fireplace Necessities.
The M. J. Walsh Company, 311 Starkstreet, just received the largest and

most line of the above thatever reached the Coast. Parties wish-
ing to equip their homes with te

fixtures, andirons, spark
guards, wood and coal basket grates
will do well to call at once and make
their selection. Salesrooms 311 Starkstreet, or phone Main S79 If you

solicitor to call.

Will Inspect County Granges.
State Master A. T. Buxton. P. of H.,

will Inspect the Granges of Multnomah
County the following dates: Evening
Star. March Woodlawn. 2;.

March 4; Columbia, March 5;
Fairvlew. March 6: Multnomah, March
7: Rockwood. March 6; Pleasant Valley.
March 8; Lents. March
March In the evening: hours of meet-
ing are 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. A fow
of the Oranges will hold special meetings
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Special lot of "T..lly
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O
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hi to t V, in.
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for this inspection, but this i3 necessary
because of the demands made on the. time
of the state master, who will be guest
of Multnomah County Granges on the
foregoing dates. Granges are expected
to exemplify the first degree by the regu-
lar officers. This is the first time the
state master has officially inspected the
Granges of this county.

BUTTE STRIKE ll EARING END

If Miners Fall to Ask for Increase,
Printers 3Ioy Go Back to Work.

BUTTE, Mont., Feb. 34. It is believed
in most conservative circles that
Miners' Union will vote tomorrow against
an increase in wages for miners. In this
event there will be an entirely new phase
on the labor situation in Butte and amic-
able relations will exist. In all proba-
bility this will have a bearing on the
newspaper. situation, and it is confidently
expected that the papers of this city will
resume publication during the week.

Annual Church Election.
The Milwaukie Evangelical Church held

its annual election of officers Thursday-evenin-

with the following reault: Trus-
tees for three years, J. W. Grasle: Sun-
day school superintendent. J. W. Grasle;
assistant. J. W. Miller: secretary, E. G.
Lowe: treasurer. Theodore Miller;, libra-
rians. Misses Olive Miller and Verna Holt.
Work Is progressing on the foundation
for the new church. Most of the first

Frank L. Smith Meat Co.
Fighting Greatest World"
Agreeing Gentlemen" Yellow Bandits" "Durham

Prime Roast

Steak

Steak

Steak

Lamb

Front Lamb

Roast

lawns,

styles

novelties;

OQ.

BEEF.
Beef Rib Steak. .... .121,
Beef Loin Steak

Round Steak
Shoulder Steak. 8

Sh'lder Roast Beef. 8
Pot Roast Beef 8
Rump Roast 8
Hamburg Steak 8
Corned 6

LAMB.
Lamb Sh'ldei Roast. 10
Lamb Loin Roast 15
Lamb Rib Roast. .... 15
Lamb Chops 15

VEAL.
Leg Roast of Veal. .121
Sh'lder Roast Veal. 10
Loin Roast Veal ....

Roast Veal. 15
PORK.

Pork Sh'lder Roast; .12i2
Pork Mixed Sausage.
Pork Hocks
Pigs' 5
Leaf Lard,

Women's fine and Nainsook
Drawers, made with wide flounces
fine embroideries and clusters of tucks,
insertions and lace edgings, beading
and ribbons; great ffl
values. On sale at, the pair.

Women's fine Cambric Skirts, made with
fitted waistband and separate dust
ruffles wide flounces, made of embroi-
dery and clusters of lace insertion and
edgings: $3.00 and yfO
$3'JW values, on sale for..H

Insertion,
new

the

the

'.iay2

Special lot Swiss Em-
broidery Ban rtK forshirtwaists: to 10 In.
wide; French and En-
glish designs; values

size.. 81.39 yard. for...25?

March

foundation was torn out and made new,
was damaged by the frost.

Schilling's Best tea and coffee both on top

231
WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND

MAKER
or

HENS
CLOTHES

226-2- 28 Alder
Bet. 1st and 2d

the "Beef Trust" "The Trust in the "The Big Four" "The
"The Car "Brown 6 Co." and 6 Co."

bmali

Veal

Veal
Veal

Side Pork

quality

;

Best . . ., 10
Beef

. .
:

Beef
... . . ,;

Beef '. .,

;. . .

Loin ....

.

.

15
Rib

10
8

Feet
.

Cambric
of

special

regular

....

ORISON-- ''

''

;

4

as It

Beef Tongues, each., 45
Oxtails, per pound.. ., 5
Liver 5d
Choice Brisket Beef. .: 5?
Choice Xeeks to boil. . 5
Beef to Stew . , 5
Tripe 8
Kidneys .
Brains 10

Lamb Rib Chops 15
Lamb Sh'lder Chops . .12i,
Lamb Tongues, dozen 30
Lamb Liver 5?

Loin Veal Cutlets .... 15
Rib Veal Cutlets 15v
Calves' Liver 15
Calves' Brains 10
Calves ' Heads, Feet . . 75$

Pickle Pork .121otf
Our Own Pure Lard. 12
Our Own Breakfast

Bacon 17V6
Our Own Hams. . ... . 17


